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, MISCELLANEOUS.

The whiskey frauds in California 
surpass those of Indiana, llli^iis. aud 
Missouri; and Effigy Sargent is their 
■prophet.

< ----------------- 1 • - 2_

.’ Geo. Phillii*, the Democratic nom
inee for assessor, is well qualified for 
the position and is quite popular. Let 
everybody vote for him.

We call the attention of the public 
to the ringiug declarations of the De
mocracy iu regard to the common 
school question. Read the platform.___ • . *-- ■

If the Republicans had nominaled 
their best and most popular men for 
office they might have elected a por
tion of their county ticket. But de
feat is written in the face of all their 
candidates.

- y -------------- — <a

Mr. John H. Carse, Democratic 
nominee for superintendent of com
mon Schools, has been elected to that 
position twice, and has discharged his 
duties in a very satisfactory manner. 
He is popular and will be elected.

Ben. Harris the Democratic nomi
nee for county surveyor is a good, 
practical surveyor, and has been coun
ty surveyor for four years in the 
States. Let everybody vote for him 
and obtain an efficient public officer.

Some Republicans charge that J. 
J. Henderson is a Corbett man for M
Senator, by reason of his relation to 
Dee.dy and Failing, and others charge 
that the remainder of the Legislative 
ticket ore Holladay men. Fight it 
out. gentlemen.

The Democratic candidates 
Senator and Representatives are 
stantly gaining in popularity, while 
their competitors are on the decline. 
Republicans now concede the defeat 
of at least two of their candidates for 
the legislature. They must all be 
beaten.

for 
con-

•
The recent decisions of the Su

preme Court of the United States in 
the two cases arising under the en
forcement act have the ring of days 
gone by, -when learned judg<s pro
nounced opinions based upon law and 
constitutional Vi^ht, and not upon 
party interpretations of the law and 
the Constitution. For the past de
cade the tend-, nep of our government 
has been evidently^ towards centrali
zation, and all its powers have been 
invoked to bring about this coaisum- 
mation so devoutly w ished by certain 
leaders of the party in power. The 
old-time doctrine that “the national 
government can exercis 
powers as have been delegated to it 
by the Stag’s, and that such as has 
not been delegated belong of right to 
the States," greets us an oasis in a 
parched aftd barren desert, and the 
people will hail it with joy as a token 
oftietter times ahead for this nation.

Chief Justice Waite and those of 
his associates who agreed * ith him 
in this opiniou, deserve the thanks of 
the American people for having the 
moral courage, in the face of all the 
utterances aud eflorts of the party to 
which they belonged to maintain the 
opposite doctrine, to reassert the time- 
honored aud fundamental principle 
that the giAernnient of (he United 
States is oife of delgated powers only, 
and that efcch State has a separate 
and independent existence and gov
ernment, and is sovereign and-su
preme in -the exercise of .the powers 
that pertain to it, except so far as it 
has delegated those powers, bv tile 
Constitution, to the United States. 
This decision does Dot at all open or 
have any reference to the question of 
the right of secession. That question 
is settled, and settled forever. But 

■ it does refer to, and does have a db 
rect bearing, on the question of State 
sovereignty in other matters, and 
gives the* death blow’ to the modern 
idea so industriously contended for by 
Republican party leaders, that we 
owe first allegience to the General 
Government, and that all power is 
centered in that Government.

The theory, tendency and aim of 
the Democratic party is to preserve 
the propor distinctions between the 
powers of the State and National 
Governments. That party concedes, 
that the National Government within 
the scope of its powers is supreme; 
and above the’States; but it contends 
also that its powers are limited in 
number, and that beyond such aajiave 
been granted to it, it can not go; and 
that the States are supreme in all such 
powers as have not been delegated by 
the Constitution. This is just what 
the framers of the Constitution in
tended, and to keep up and perpetu
ate these distinctions is the only safe
guard for us as a people.
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ELERT ROGERS. 
tl--- ■

To the Editor of the Covbieu:
The gentfomain whose name 

this article is now asking the
of Yamhill county for their suffrage. 
To those who live in Lafayette or 
who have had dealings with him it is! 
use’ess to sfieak of his mauy and su j 
perior qualities as a citizen or officer, j 
His moral character is above reproach ; 
and his official record is one that 
Yamhill need not be ashamed of. The! 
writer of this article has known him 
from boyhood and has had opportu- j 
nities, from personal observation and 
reliable authority, to test him in times 
when none but those of the strongest 
integrity would have come out un- 
__ I as he did. Not only do I 
bear witness for him under trying cir
cumstances, but those who were with 
him during the time when lie was a 
soldier in the army of his country can. 
and will, clieetfully say that where 
others failed he was faith£ul;^where 
others were beaten from the paths of 
virtue and sobriety, by the ridicule of 
the viscious and thoughtless, lie was 
unswervingly lox al to the most exact
ing lines of right.
say that such a man as he has proven 
himelf to be are the men to fill places 
of trust and honor in every depart
ment of the government. We need 
not refer to the high crimes and mis
demeanors in the very highest places 
of trust in the nation to give signifi- 

; canoe to these remarks. It is patent 
to all that integrity should be the test, 
before any other qualification, of a 
public officer; or, in other words, if he 
be honest vote for him.

Yours truly, 
A Republican.

Lafayette. Apr; 30.
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It is needless to

For many years past thl 
an enormous and profligtv 
the people’s money , in ,1 
Printing Department at^l 
The Treasiiry has bled fi J 
have been accumulated, U 
other favqrs have been i| 
tributed among those wlij 
ported, or excused, ot“j 
these abuses. . 
done, or puqiorts to be i 
acts of Congress, and the great share 
of it by virtue of special e p 
or the other of the two I

All the general and social legis
lation in relation to this ¡natter origi 
nates with a Joint Co ïimittee on 
Publie Printing, composed of three 
Senators and three Reiresentatives. 
For a long time the- Ci^iirman’ aud 
most influential member of that com
mittee has been Senatoi ' Henry B. 
Anthony o4 Rhode Isla id. He has 
always been very active 
agemeut of tlie business 
mittee; and paving had 
of a newspaper and a p inting office 
in Providence for thirtf 
opinions were pretty suri 
action of the committed

It is saft to sav, therep 
cry bill ami-resolution I 
which millions of -dollar! 
wasted in| schemes* of Jobbery and 
corrup’iotL and a gre^t 
t ecklessuejis, peculatioii 
has giowil up, passed uç

¡ire has been 
|e waste of
Ithe Public 
Washington, 
bly, for to’.«es 
pd cash aud 
îberally dis- 
> have sup 
i winked at 

All thizlprinting is 
i i one, under

I-

the same position 
was beaten by Lat 

He is now pitted against 
in whom he will

M f j
From all parts of the county comes 

the intelligence that most of the Re
publican ticket is unsatisfactory to 
the Republicans and Independents,1 
and that they will aid in defeating 
several of the obnoxious candidates.> •» ’ * I
It js not improbable that Dale and 
Rogers will carry every precinct iu 
the county,

It is reported that Senator Thur
man thinks the St. Louis nomination ' 
for the Presidency lies between him. 
Senator Bayard, and Gen. Hancock. 
Count the last out, Senator. Gen. 
Hancock honors the shoulder straps 
and knows just where they belong; 
■but wc tipis t have for our next pres- 
dent some other than a man on 
horseback. _______

As eng ineer in charge of the public 
buildings and grounds. Measurer Bab
cock has habitually stolen the valua
ble flowers from the green houses in 
his keeping—which ought to be entire
ly abolished—and distributed them 
among the families of members of 
Congress and officials, “with the com
pliments of Gen. Babcock,’ as if.they 
were his private property. There are 
two revivalists at Washington, imi
tating Moody and Sankey on a small 
scale. Babcock ¡Deluded them in the 
number of his dispensations, and the 
strange spectacle was presented of 
preachers pleading for the reforma
tion of sinners amid the sweet odors 
of flowers purloined by a public offi- 
cQf from the Government gardens.

I

The emigration from Ireland is no 
longer what it was ten or twenty 
years ago. Only a little more, than 
fifty thousand persons emigrated last 
year, and the promise is that this 
year the number will be even less— 
less than in any year since' 1K51. 
This shows that the situation of the 
people is improving, that the evils of 
overpopulation have been alleviate«] 
by the vast emigration of the past 
quarter of a century. It indicates 
perhaps still more that the bad times 
in this country have discouraged * in
tending emigrants from crossing the 
ocean. The steamship lines between 
here and Europe are either making 
no money or Iosin# money. They 
feel the loss of passage money ofem 
¡grants. The Centennial will bo a 
year remarkable for the small addi
tion of foreigners it made to our pop
ulation.

Was i^Siccause he knew their bad 
reputatiop that the Emperor of Bra
zil snubbid Mr. Feesli and Secor Ro 
beson when they tried to get him into 
their hands „the other day? Very 
likely. Of course he knew that Mr. 
Feesh had bt^n running ‘the State 
Department in the interes^of Spain, 
and that Secor R »beson was as cor
rupt a rogue as ever plundered a pub
lic treasury. Think of such persons 
being sent on behalf of the United 
States Government to receive a sen
sible. well informed man like Doni 
Pedro!

'f'liey
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DEUOCRATrc PLAWORJ1./ ____
The Democracy of Oregon 

tion assembled, reaffirm the 
principles adopted at the las t 
State Convention, and adopt i lie following 

I In addition thereto, to-vrlt: ,
1. Tliat tlie action of the p -esent Demo- 

ci>tic House of Represen tat V’es of the U. 
S., in ferreting out eorrjiptio 1 and bring
ing ciiminals to Justice,'merits tlie hearty 
commendation of e»ery true patriot.

2. That the large lfifitix ot 
migration to the States of the 
of America, has l een a curse 
try; that the Chinese are a 
'llave nól and can never lie br< 
any interest consistent with 
and prosperity of our government and its 
institutions; and that we ple< Igeourselves 
to use our be’st endeavors for th«adoptidn 
of sucli meas-ireS as will prt veilt and re
move this growing evil.

3- That our inestimable sj 
mon schools and our no 
scheme of religious tolera 
workmanship of Democrkti 

i the fruits of Democratic policy; that it is 
the exclusive right and duty ol the State 
to provide for the education of hs chil
dren, and it having been a 
tablished in the formation 
Constitution that no public 
class should lie used for seeti rian schools 
or societies, we declare our ft itliful adher
ence to this prineiplb andopp ose any inva
sion of it; that »t jstlie inalienable right 
of every citizen to worship God according 
to the dictates of his own'x-o' iscience, and 
no political disabilitles'should lie incurred 
by reason of religious belief, > 
defend these principles and ii 
tlie fullest extent, we dept ecate all at
tempts to raise sectarian issi 
ail utterly uncalled for and leprebensible 
and meriting the emphatic e mdemnation 
of every good citizen.

(Democratic platform o'. IS '5, reaffirmed 
by the Democratic Slate C>m '

J1. Unfaltecjng devotion ti 
principles of Republican government, asde- 
chired and put into practical 
the ¿-'«tiiers of the Republic.

2. The pre-ervati>in of the 
ernmeut in the proper exercis ! of the pow. 
ers delegated to it in the Gons jtution, carp- 
fully aud strictly construed, i nd the main
tenance, inviolate ot the several 
Union in all their right-, dignitr 
as the in oat cuiupett nt and rel 
tration of their own domestic 
the surest bulwark again-t tlu i 
ward a centralized desputil

3. Opposition to aggies: 
depai tment <.f the gov ernmeut 
tions of the other^and to tbpetercise of fed 
i-ral authority of aiiy of tlie j‘*’ 
ers assuied by the Cvnsiilutio i 
respectively, or to the people

4. That eve4 
Federal Go^einmeut to exerci: < 
not delegated to it. and espec i 
lerft rente by the government 
departmeimenta, -with the hi 
any State, or wi h the righta of’ the people 
thereof to chouse their own rr 
is an act of t.su'tpatioii w hich 
pudiated and cpndeiutied by e 
constitutional liberty.

5. We demand retreuchmen t, reform and 
the most rigid eco.iomV in the ailniinisiraiion 
ofCevery department of tlis Government; the 
honest pay me nt of the debts, the .-acred 
preservation of the public faith; strict ac
countability of ail officers, am the speedy 
and impartial arraignment of ill abusvsof 
pub.ic trust before the iribuua > of justice; 
a z.'alous care of the right of 
the people; and the ab-olute si bordipation 
of the military to tlie civil auti only, 
eq .al aud impartial auuunteiratiuti of the 
laws, and the protection uf the A 
freedom of religion, of the.prcsA, aud of the

j pa. s.m under the protection of the habeas 
j corpus, and trials by juries tin
tected. |

6. We protest again-t the jurdens of a 
protective tai Hi, as needles ei actions from 
a people alieady intolerably oppres ed byr 
a national debt, and we insi.-tthat the tinirt 
be so regulated as to provide «ply* sufficient 
neteuue for au econoBiicaláduiitiistrutiou ot 
(he gov eminent, and nut fur d e purpose of 
enrichiug the few at the expon 
iiv, or f stering one branch of 
the detriment of the other.A .

7- That ^he precious metals 
basis of commercial values; a: 
deemab e paper currency isa,n 
and we insist upon she speedy i eturn by the 
General Government to specie

H. The ins it.ilion uf the syutem of Na
tional Banks was a Laud upor the country 
and an injustice upon the laboring < lasses, 
and w e demand such prudent legislation as 
will gradi.jliy bring this vieioit i system to a 
ch sc that u lcuir- ucy w hich u «y beris-ued 
-hall be convertible into edin i pon demand 

' and be issued directly by the 
I 'That the treaty betwe. r the United j- » ' •States and China shall 1« so i 
apply s dely to commercial relations.

10. That we condemn the p 
not only for its contempt of i 
obligations, but for its extra va| ;snt, pat tizan 
and corrupt administration of 
government? for its reckless 
and profligate w aste of the p< < pie's money 
for its oppie sive. unjust and 
tent of finance and taxation; fir the perver- 
si >n of the functions of the gen 
inent to enrich the great corpci 
expensé of the people; for th« 
frauds which have brought r«| 
Democratic, institutions; for th 
the piotective system: for tht 
incontrovertible paper money 
graceful diplomatic service i 
pointments and continuance in 
competent and corrupt; meu at home and 
ahroad: for its attempt to pass 
rational force bill, and for a 
other enormities which have rendered that 
organization offensive to and s ibveitsive ol 
the liberties of a free people.

11. That corporations are t|ie crvat-ires 
of law; their functions and privileges are 
granted to aubserv e the public n i erests, and 
when tlp-se are not used for t íe object ft 
their creation, but for purpose 
»ion and extortion, we declareI 
right and duty of the legislsti 
regulate and control such cor;oration« for 
the public good.

12. That we disapprove all 
the interest of monopolies againkt labor, and 
therefore we approve of the dec lared princi
ples and sympathize with the avowed objects 
of the order known as the Pal runs of Hus
bandry, ¿nd with those of all 
having for their objects,retrenchment and 
reform in public afiairs and the social ad
vancement of the people.

1;3. That we are in favor of 11 boring to se
cure judicious appropriations fi om Congress 
for the purpose of improving 
along the western and northern boundaries 
of opr State, and we demand that our Rep
resentatives in Congress shall 
efforts to «acure the aid of the 
srnmen<for the free navigation and improve
ment of the Columbia River, ¡-by the con 
structioa «( fepkp at the Cascade«; the im
provement of the W alamo tie and Coquille 
Rivera; the construction of the Portland, 
Dalles -
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has grown up, passed u$der the su
pervising- eye of SenaUr Anthony. 
The term of Mr. Authoi> is about to 
expire; and as soon as tl e Legislature 
meets, his successor wil be chosen. 
The Legislature is overwhelmingly 
Republietip. A good r^iny members 
of the party think Anthony ought to 
be left at home. He k|s 
Senate eighteen years, th 
a fresher a no better mjii 
soon see whether this til 
forming the party from« 
anything but idle words.
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Railroads, and the early completion of the 
Oregefi and California Railroad from Rose 
burg to the State line.

14. That the policy of the Republican j 
party in dealing with the Indian tribes fe 
impolitic and unwfee: that ihe ttfce ha- ar 
rived when the few Indians now occupying 
i|ii- Umatilla, Grand Ronde and Silet^reser- 
vations should be removed to some other lo
cality,-and thus open up to settlement by the 
whites somef of the richest portion’s of the 
State.

15. That we incite the hearty co-opera
tion of all persons, whatever may have been 
their past political affinities, to unite with 
with us in carrying out (be principles hereiu 
enunciated.

i

¡HUELLAN BOUS.

H. It. LITTLEJ-ii.- . 
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H. W. HILL.
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LITTLEFIELD & HILL,
J > 1 .

SUBSCRIBE

(Odd Fellows Building.)
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JOB PRINTING

LAFAYETTE, OREGON
' , a * _ - ; cl
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e have A large and weij seWE HAVE A LARGE i 
leeted Htock ol Drugs.

Jf ■

Patent^Medicines, Paints. Oils, Brushes, 

Fancy and Toilet Artioles,

_ __________--*•»-

—ALSO—

Cigars. Tobacco and Stationery, &c„ 4c. 
W hich we will sell at reduced prices foi cash.

• WPerscriptionR filled and medicines coni 
pounded at »11 hours. -

Office of Dr. H, R. Littlefield.
I no34PIONEER

*

SMITH, SAMPSON & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.c

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL 
the attention of the citizen» of Yamhill

RICHARD WILLIAMS, ESQ.

The Republican Sta^ Convention 
nominated Richard Williams, Esq., 
for Representative in Congress. Mr. 
Williams run for 
two years ago and 
Dow.
Hon. L. F. Lane, 
find a fobman worthy of his steel, and 
one whom he will be unable to van
quish. Mr. Williams is a »rood law 
yer, and is a gentleman against whom 
we shall say nothing personally; but 
lie is not versed in jmlitics and is un-i 
skilled in legislation; never having, 
so far as we know, held any public of
fice. He is not very popular aiid will 
not poll a very heavy vote. So far 
as this nomination is concerned tlie 
Mitchell element predominated in the 
Convention, as Richard is’of that fac
tion. a

The Republicans admit that the 
present Democratic ticket is the stron
gest that was ever presented tef the 
people for their suffrage. A large 
number of Republicans have said that 
they intend to vote and work for the 
election of part, if not all, of the tick
et. They can&ot support a party 
that approves the corrupt Adminis
tration of Grant and bis Ring of 
plunderers.

1 .

1

There are two small wars in the 
world at this time in which Moham
medans are ranged again-t Christian? 
—tjie Turkish war in Herzegovina 
and the Egyptian war in Abvssiiiia. 
The insurgent subjects of the Grand 
Turk are particularly anxious that 
the people of Euro}« shall believe 
them to be engaged in a Christian 
war; and in all .their documents and 
appeals to the great powers they have 
put their Christianity in the fore
ground. and recited the wrongs which, 
as adherents of the Christian faith, 
they suffer at the hands of their JMo 
haminedan masters. Ills this feature 
of their insurrection which has 
brought them such a powerful current 
of sympathy from Russia, and which 
gives them hope of assistance from 
other quarters.; In the present Egyp
tian campaign against Abyssinia, al
so, the Mohamrtledan troops of Egypt 
have found themselves confronted by 
the religious enthusiasm of the Chris 
tian Abyssinian^. The priests of the 
Abyssinian Chtirch have during the 
last half year Been stirring up their 
people to resist’the MoliJmmedan in
vasion; and it is the feeling thus en
gendered that jias brought together 
the heavy forces of hardy fighters 
which has checked the Egyptian ad 
rance, if it has hot yet destroyed the 
Egyptian expedition. The Abyssin
ian kind of Christianity is full of cor
ruption and superstition, and the Ab- 
yssiniau Christians are sail by all 
travellers among them to be a bad lot; 
but still they ate always ready to 
stand up in battle for their faith 
against the Mohammedans. When 
the Chrjstiabs of Crete took up arms 
agaiull theii* Mohammedan rulers, ten 

I years ago, they sought to give promi- 
I nonce to the idea- that they were en
gaged in a war for their religion. 

: They fought under banners which 
bore the sign of the cross, or the im
age of Christ, pnd all their proclama 
tions were recipient of Christian pie
ty. These closing struggles for as
cendency of the Mohammedans . are 
paltry enough in comparison with 
those of their days of conquest.—Sun.

The Republican Convention 
Portland was afarce.
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NEATLY
All kinds of hotiseh dd furniture, such, as

Chairs. Bedsteads, Safes. Bu
reaus. Stands. Tables.;

Whatnots, Etc.

Scroll Saw
and see atid learn our prices. ”

<e*Ne|vell posts, hand rails and ban inters made to order.
Addresss: ,

SMITH, -SAMPSON & CO? 
Lafayette, Oregon. 
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w. B. CAREY,
LAFAYETTE, OGN.

Copper-Ware
Y

4 MATTEI

On Hand Or Printed to Order

Stoves, Tin, Sheet Iron &

JOBBING DONE WITH CARE AND War 
ranted.

A®* All orders from the country promptly at
tended tO. ! J
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LAW

. I
JAS. MçCAIN,

ATTORNEY AT
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

ILL PRACTICE IN ALL QT THE
'¿«Ute Courts. nutrllv8tf

p C. SULLIVAN,
V . '

Attorney-at-Law,
WILL hereafter be found at the.south 

east corner room of Reed’s “ ~ 
House, up stairs, Salem, Oregon.

% .

Opera 
niliy

W. M. RAMSEY,
»

Attorney at Law,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

Office in the Court Hous«.

<

A. M. HURLEY,

AttePitey at Law,
LAJMlKBTTK, .• OMMQR

Will keep tlie b«4

BUTCH’R SHOP
That has ever bee^i in Lafayette. We respect- 
fully ask a share the-pubuc patronagfe. We 
guarantee to give satisfaction. ' Have thor
oughly overhauled and"retitted the shop Mid 
am prepared forjbusineas.
ttJ-Higliett market price paid for beef cattle 
hogs, de.

MERCHANT A MATTEY. 
____ ____nol:vxi-tf Lafayette.

*

«

BARBER SHOP,
LAFAYETTE, OHEGJN.

I AM 8TII.I. TO BE FOUND AT MY OLD 
stand ready to serve the boys with a shave, 

bath or shampoo.
Hair »tit in the latest style. . >

ESSEX HOTEL,
1L TORPIN, Pwifitor
LAFAYETTK, ... . . ORKGON

HHAVING THOROUGHLY refurnish* 
the house, 1 am prepared to offer sup«
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D. L. TURP1JL

ñor accommodations to cuesto 
QT’Irespectfally •• am»«*' 

panartofs.
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